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MINISTER'S SON

WRITES FROM FRANCE

Corporal Bernard Slocumb
Tells of Scenes "Over

There;" Says Men Arc

in Best of Health.

Postponed Game Huntington
league.

UNION OUTFITTING CO.
lt. 2d. 3d. Tot.

lanifsoii 173 151 126 450
lavln 169 114 121 404
Hrannlan ....177 161 163 601
Bengle 143 212 178 635
Wartchow ...203 204 182 689

Totals 867 842 770 2479
ERNIE HOLMES.'

Erratic Diamond Player
Makes Good on Gridiron

"Mysterious" Fred Walker, a capa-
ble pitcher, but ahvays considered a

good deal of a joke in base ball be-

cause of his erratic ways, seems to
have found himself as a collcgfe coach.
The attention he is attracting through
the success of Ins Williams' college

has brought him to the fore and
if he can keep up the lick he has set
he may yet win his place among the
great coaches of the college game.

Base Ball Man is Mayor.
Dr. Franklin R. Carson, former

Central league president, has been
elected mayor of South Bend, Ind.

Mercantile. League.
OMAHA PRINTING CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Hitchfll 15S 129 13G H7S

Robinson ..158 150 145 423
Hohr 149 128 145 422

Jrupe 152 176 140 467
Hofmann ..182 176 188 644

Handicap ... 10 10 10 30

Totals 779 768 812 2359
EL FAXO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Callahan ..193 169 145 507
D'Neill 154 178 162 494
Pedersen .'..141 172 150 46:1

roung 163 156 152 471

Hathaway .146 209 156 611

Totals 797 884 765 2446

jr. E. SMITH & CO.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Hefton ..'..148 161 185 484

Murphy '.,..161 145 153 459
Welch 165 157 167 489

Singer 156 151 195 602
Shaw .....153 167 153 473

Totals.... 783 771 853 2407
SAMPLE-HAR-

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
fmlth 136 147 141 424
Duke 183 168 188 539

ropenharve 135 126 157 418
Russell 143 142 134 419

Mowry 158 153 158 469

handicap . . 1 1 1.3

1st.
Ocander 162
1 1. Norgard ..171
Kanka 190
.7. Koran 194
C. Norgard ..171

Totals. . . ..888
V. M. V, A.

W. O.
1st.

Clark .133
IT. I. Roth , .135
Peterson . . . .156
Broto .151
H. A. Roth . .174

Totals. . . .749
EVANS'

1st.
Ky .122
Peterson . . . .112
Liable .149
KlRiper ... .185
Ivahru .144

Totals ...756 737 779 2272 Totals 712
DREXEL. Loch's Uuhli

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Rickey . ...139 163 146 438 FORDS ALL

776 778 2166

League.
STARS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Loch 116 166 160 421Livingston .169 150 178 497

Johnson .189 123 203 515

rmstrong .182 161 J72 605 IOd Kusal ...182
Raum 143 182 197 624 Jack 120

3eorge 107

Totals ...824 759 896 2479 Hemple 133
BVRNE-HAMME-

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot. Totals 657

Corporal Bernard Slocumb, whose
father was a former minister of the
McCabc Methodist church, is now a
member of the 35th aviation squad,
"somewhere in France." He has
written a letter to his folks, declar-

ing "at present things look like we
will be over here for several years
if we are Iuky that long. You know,
this branch of thc service is rather
uncertain as to how oftu a fellow
eats."

Slocumb's letter was uncensored
and read in part as follows:

"When I received your last letter
I had not received one for five weeks
and then got 21 in a bunch.

Wish 1 was home today it seems
like I have been away for years. But
I am away in a good cause and if I

slip and fall over here it will never
hurt my feelings, as a fellow has only
one life and only a few chances to
snow ins wares.

Views Old Tombs. -

"The ancient things you see in this
country sure are well worth a fel-

low's time. Saw tombs like you see
in the Bible, some of them with the
date 1010.

"Wre have seen old statues with
their heads shot 'off by the Bodies
on their invasion of the country. Also
saw the old paintings of Napoleon s
time.

"We are all in the best of health.
The Young Men's Christian associa
tion is a Godsend to a soldier. I he
'Y' is the best thing out for a sol-

dier away from' home.
"Throw a few peanuts to the bears

in Rivcrview park for yours truly."
Bernard Slocumb enlisted in May.

His father now lives in Loup City,
Neb. .

Failed to Claim Exemption
And Was Ordered Ashore

Chicago, Dec. 4. After having been
100 miles at sea on his way to France,
Errin Sweiger is back in his home in
this city. A wireless message ordered
the troops ship to stop whHc the
youth was taken aboard a tug and re-

turned to an Atlantic port. He had
not claimed the exemption to whidi
he was entitled.

695 683 2045
BRUNSWICK'S KIDS ..

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
rtucher 170 181 215 566
Hess ...... .137 118 133 388
Hlllmer .. ..163 143 150 446
Edmonson '..146 137 135 418
MeCabe 158 169 179 496

Totals 764 748 812 2324
LEONARD'S OWLS

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Leonard ...'.122 187 161 470

Burka" 117 127 172 416

Darling .152 141 121 414
swart . . .143 152 185 480
Mulick ., .154 130 119 403

jkankey ,.152 182 163 499

Handicap .. 78 78 78 234

Totals ...'7SS 810 838 2'44t
NEB. CLOTHING CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Huntley ...124 161 143 428
better 199 143 165 496
Yodnr 130 173 140 443
romsec 154 153 181 488
toderholm .128 140 167 435

Sandlcap ..111 3

Totals 1..736 770 787 2293
OTIS ELEVATOR CO;,

Istf 2d. Sd. Tof.

Johansen ...151157 146

Wymore ....141151193
Gernadt ....164
Ries . 169

WRESTLING LAW

UNDERGOES TEST

New City Ordinance Regulating
Met Game in Omaha to Be --

Put to Test Friday
Night. N

That Omaha wresting fans are

eager to learn the feasibility of the
new city ordinance regulating wrest-

ing is manifested by the brisk demand
for scats to the Joe Stecher-Charli- e

Peters match which will be held at
the .Auditorium Friday night.

A-lle-
r the new ordinance, the city

gtV?;iitees any wrestling match per-
mitted to be held in this city. The
Stecher-Peter- s match is the first to
be held under this new ordinance and
it will be a kind of test match by
which the fans may learn whether or
not the ordinance Rives them the pro-
tection they should have.

The city is handling all of the money
for this match. Promoter Jack Lewis
conducts all the business affairs with
the exception of the coin itself. " That
is all handled by city employes and
not one cent of it will be turned over
to Lewis until the match terminates"
satisfactorily.

Post Forfeits.
Lewis also was compelled to take

out a permit to stage the event and
file the articles of agreement between
the competing gladiators with , the
rif council. Steelier and Peters also
netted $500 forfeits that the bout
would conclude to the satisfaction of J

the city's representatives.
Tickets which are being sold for

the event carry a refund check. "In
case the match terminates unsatisfac-
torily holders of tickets need. only to
'present their refund checks to receive
the admission fee back. The only
loss is the war tax which, of course,
cannot be covered by a city ordinance.

.Seats Selling Fast.
The seat sale opened Monday night

and already half of the househas
been sold out. Papi.llion fans took
500 tickets right off the bat. Auburn,
N'cb., sent in an order for a block of
seats and many mail orders have been
received' from out of town devotees
of the mat game.

The match, in addition to being the
first staged under the new city ordi
nance, is the first big wrestling event
in Omaha at which popular prices

fc charged, in many years. Instead
M Jthe usual $5 top, which the bone-crushe- rs

have been getting, $2 is the
highest price of admission and half
of the seats sell at $1.

B1LLESS1CKT0
,

BUY ST. JOSEPH
BALL FRANCHISE

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 4. (Special
Telegram.) William Essick, "Vine-

gar Bill." owner and manager of the
Grand Rapids team of the Central
league, is to buy the St. Joseph base
ball team, according to announcement
made here today and coming direct
fom President Dickerson, who has
w.?otiated the deal which brings Es-

sick here to take the Holland hold-

ings.
According to this statement Essick

will with Ed Hanlon in
purchasing the club, although this
seems to be dependent upon condi-
tions which have not been met. But
it is cefhaiu that Essick himself will,
conic and will manage the club next
season.

Holland is in Kansas City and could
not be reached today, but at his
former offices here business friends
said they had known of the deal. Es-

sick is a former Cincinnati and Kan-
sas! City pitcher and is well known
in base ball circles everywhere.

" Totals... 747 791 801 2339
I EARL'S COLTS

fA 1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Kopfle 145 183 128 456

:edarholm ..146 160 142 447

Rentfrow ...171 161 177 509

Weiss 129 178 167 474

(Veber 166 174 160 490

Totals 746 856 776 2376

Receipts of the Camp Dodgc-Cani- p

I'linston foot ball game staged
at Creighton field, Saturday totaled
$11,462. according to the financial re-

port of the committee in charge of
the game, just made public.

Expenses were $2,33171. This sum
included the rent of the lumber for
the temporary stands, erection of the
temporary stands, expenses of offi-

cials, premium on liability insurance,
tickets, advertising, etc.

It is feared, however, that the com-
mittee will not be able to turn over
the $9,130.29 net to the two canton-
ments for their gymnasium funds, as
Kevcnuc Collector Loomis has noti

FALLING WIRE

CABLE KILLS 8;
SHOCKS OTHERS

St. Louij;, Mo., Dec. 4. Eight men
were electrocuted and three suffered
severe electric shocks when a wire
cable which the men were handling at
the plant of the Anheuser Busch
Brewing company broke today and fell
on a Union Electric cable.

Some Years Between Canal

Project and Completion
The proposal to construct a canal

between the Forth and the Clyde for
great ocean-goin- g vessels is by no
means a recent one. The Romans
built a wall across the same line, but
history says nothing about a canal.
Nevertheless, the idea has been
mooted for at least a century, and. the
canal has not been commenced yet.

The Kiel canal, made famous as
the hiding place of the great German
fleet, was talked about in the days
of Napoleon, but it is only a recent
years that it has been completed.

No fewer than four centuries
elapsed between the conception of the
Panama canal and its completion. It
was one of the earliest ideas of the
old Spanish and Portuguese naviga-
tors, seeing that it cuts off thousands
of miles on the way to the. Pacific.

The completion in 1893 of tlie canal
across the Isthmus of Corinth
which would come into prominence
in the event, of Greece becoming a
belligerent was the finish of , a
scheme for which the first survey was
made in the years 600 B. C London
Answers.

Warm Hands
WttlV

Five-Ye- ar Guarantee
Steer Warms are absolutely
guaranteed i n every way. They
are made of the best material and
are guaranteed against burn-ou- t

for five years. Will do all we
claim or money refunded.

and we 11 see that you're supplied.

Dealers
Your customers will ap- -

predate your showing
them Steer Warms. Write
for proposition.

- " THE FAMOUS
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Rathko 146 148 138 432
Ncllsen 113 183 160 446

Doty 117 115 126 358

Icpscn 142 114 147 403
Lowdcn 173 133 133 439

Totals 691 693 714 2098

BRUNO'S "POPS
1st. 2d. Sd. Tot.

Ostronlc 191 146 153 490
2d. 3d. Tot. Bill 155 128 161 434
153 149 464 Kranda .;.134 142 164 440
159 ISO 610 Kohler ...114 131 125 370
129 145 464 Short . ...143 161 172 478
189 199 582
155 IS 501 I'otals. 708 765 2212

774.859 2521 Alamito League.
League, XX CREAM.W.
2d. 3d. "Tot. 1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

143 115 391 Brizzi 103 ... 127 230

190 156 481 Anderson . .155 106 ... 261
156 165 477 Ilocaii 129 1S6 135 400
134 193 478 ?,reen Ill 115 148 374
179 153 506 josch 123 L3 '236

802 782 2333 Totals... 498 480 623 1501
LAUNDRY JERSEY CREAM.

2d. 3d. Tot. 1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.125 167 414
Lerlinrr .112 111 179 402142 176 430
7pnitng . .135 1U 131 385117 139 405
iichwager .131 l"l SI 343148 177 610
Mnxey ... .148 153 129 435144 119 407

Totals. ..526 619 520 1465

LOCUST LANE.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Bartlait . ...149 120 114 383
illlnman ...162 117 143 422

147 154 483 Dynall 114 ... 116 224

141 120 381 Ruder 118 112 ... 230

133 136 376 Fullberg ... 114 136 250

118 123 374
Totals.. .543 4C3 603 1509

CERTIFIED.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Dugan 128 149 148 425
Banen 184 115 115 414
SnarUel ...139 155 134 428
Leonard ...122 164 97 283

.

Totals. . .473 683 494 1650

GUERNSEYS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.

:oss 188 154 136 478

Morgan . . . .162 ... 114 216
448 Reflow 117 127 ... 244
485 lames 121 143 111 375

147 144 455 Micka 167 165 332
155 157 481

Totals... 528 591 526 1645

BLUFFS BRANCH.
let. 2d. 3d. Tot.

Becknian" ..149 17 171 477

Spaur 121 ... 102 223
Poncclow . .155 119 . . . 274

Knight 144 143 83 369
Rand 135 166 291

Totals... 569 643 622 1634

man. The student lost $17 and a
cigarette case.

Case Against Harvard
Doctor Dismissed by Court

The case against Dr. Fletcher A.

Butler of Harvard, Neb., charged with

perjury in the John A. Moore dam

age case, was ordered dismissed by
Federal Judge T. C. Munger. Attor
neys lor Dr. isuticr entered a pica in
bar on the ground that Dr. Butler had
been tried before in federal court on
the same charge. Judge Munger sus
tained the plea. IJie former case
against Dr. Butler was dismissed by
the judge after the governments evi
dence was in.

Gee I'm losing
Temper.1 IS. w w

L3 t-- - .

Yes, and he's los
ing his motor power, M
his gasoline and 14 his oil,
and he's always kicking about
carbon and spark plug troubles.

He ought to fall in line, with the
big army of automobile owners
who are eliminating these
troubles by using

laffU Vtftlanitaa ai

They are positively guaranteed
to increase your motor power 10 1

to 30, to cut down gas con
sumption- - by 25 to 50, to de-

crease your; oil bill by half, and
to tio away with carbon, spark
plug, and smoke troubles.
American Hammered Piston Kings are I

made in sizes for all cars. All good I

garages and accessory dealers sell them. I

If your dealer cannot supply you see us.

DELCO EXIDE SERVICE
STATION,

2024 Farnam St. Phone Douf. 3697
Omaha, Neb.

Wholesale and Retail Distributor

Vied
exclusively by

Pieree-Arrm- t)

Chalmers
Winton, While
Mercer
Stearns, Loiter
SUiemttr. fie.

fied Chairman Vincent C. llasc.ill
that he has received a ruling from the
war rax commissioner that the war
tax of 10 per cent applies on this
game.

If the war tax must be paid a few
dollars less than $4,000 will be turned
over to each camp from the game. If
the war tax is escaped $4,565.14 will
be turned over to each camp for the
gymnasium funds.

The tax commissioner's ruling is
not understood in Omaha, as Kansas
City did not have to pay the tax on
its army game, and the local com-

mittee will take the matter up in
Washington before paying it.

Canadian Pacific Earnings
Reach New High Record

Montreal, Dec. 4. Preliminary re-

turns of the Canadian . Pacific rail-

way's gross earnings for .November
show that a new high record for any
month in the company's history has
been established. The weekly state-
ments for Novcuher give a, gross of
$14,942,000, and it is probable when
the usual adjustments are carried, the
monthly statements wilMop $15,000,-00- 0

by a good nnrgin." The previous
record for, a month was $14,733,774.

AMISEMENTS.

yt Times Today

Clara

Kimball ft , ) J JJ

Young

In

MAGDA

At II, 12:45, Am
A STAGE CLASSIC IN FILMS

4 JUGGLING NORMANS 4

WM. TRAYNER A CO.

TILLER SISTERS

BOOTH AND LEANDER

Thursday A Musical Comedy,
Tom Lindsay and Lady Bugs

Extra Vaud. Sat. and Sun. at 6:30

BRANDEIS TodayMatin, 2:30 P. M. 25c-An- y Scat.
Scarborough's TUrFamous Drama nfc LUttt

' Tonight at 8:25 15c to 80c.

r' A PAIR OF QUEENS

Sunday "Rbcca of Sunnybrook Farm." '

1 DAYS, COM. THURS., r CfL
Matt. Frl. and Sat. UeC. Oltl

Th Ever Popular Hawaiian ftqmanoc

With HawB..n Singers and Players
And the Great Awe Inspiring Volcano Scene.
Special Red Cross Benefit Mitinee Friday
Mats. 80c, 75, $1,1 Nights 50c to $1.50.

Tonight andBOYD AH Week

Mat. Today, Friday, Sat., 25c

Busby's Celebrated
Colored Minstrels

Special Mat Frl., Benefit Red Cross.
Fri. Nite Prise Buck and Wing Contest

HitgiMfel
Geories March's Jungle Players; Mrs.

Gene Hughes 4 Co.) Captain Adrian C.
"Pop" Anion! Leo Beers; Harry Norwcod
eV Alpha Hall; Tom Kerr t Kdith EniKn;
Colonel IiiamonH ft Grand Daughter;
Orpheum Trsvel Weekly.

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER
tOir m rCTTy D'"y M"u- -
55fr Evenings, $1.

There's Nothing But "Class" to the
MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS Bir'.

ih'iw with million-dolla- r imputation and a
million frifiKl wi bonatcra. War (IMartft mi glKim.
Hmntr chorua of aingini dolla. Only musical show
In tnwii.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
Hat. jiial. A wlc: Solly Want and Tlie Koatland (ilrla.

AUDITORIUM
San Carlo Grand Opera Co.

Tonight Tuesday
"LA TRAVIATA"

Wed Mat. "Jewels of the Madonna"
Wed. Eve. "IL TROVATORE"

Prices 60c to $2.00

Turpin's School of Dancing:
New Term for Adult Beginners
First Class Thurs., Dee. 6, 8 p. m.

JOIN THE FIRST LESSON
Terms Most Reasonable.

28th and Farnam. Harney 5143.

riioTortAvs.

Last Timet Today
EMMY WEHLEN, in
"THE OUTSIDER"

EXTRA ADDED
ATTRACTION

Motion Pictures of

CAMP DODGE - FUNSTON
BIG FOOT BALL GAME
Showing All Important Playg

Thurt. Babes in the Woods

v Mil !jtaf?.iMiiuiif.jr a

Geraldine Farrar
in

"The Woman God forgot"
Mack Sennett Comedy

"An International Sneak"
With Chester Conklin

I ivausE
"France In Arms"

All Receipts for'
the

WAR RELIEF
FUND

Last .Times Today
ALICE JOYCE, in

"A FETTERED WOMAN"

Phone
Colfax
2841

Today Gladys Brockwell, in
"CONSCIENCE"

HAMILTON Xl- -i

Today MARY PICKFORD in
"THE LITTLE AMERICAN"

LOTMROP ear
Today MILDRED MANNING
in "The Princess of Park Row"

25th andHIPPODROME fuming
Today WILLIAM S. HART, in

"DAKOTA DAN"
Sat. Tanks at Battle of Ancre

New Perfumed Tablet
To Darken Gray Hair

Toilet Talks.
' One of the most valuable toilet

preparations can now be had sani-

tary, delicately-perfume- d tablet form.
It is said that a college student, feel-

ing the handicap of premature gray
hair, spent years in working out the
scientific formula to darken his own
hair in a natural, permanent - way
without stain to the skin? or other
disagreeable feature. He simplified
all matters to a smal tablet, complete
in itself, to be dissolved in a little
water as used. He succeeded welL His
gray hair disappeared so gradually
his own friends could "Never-Tel,- "

so later, when urged to give the bene-
fit of his labors to the public, this
new tablet came into use everywhere
and was lesrally accorded the name
Never-Te- l. Valuable, treatise on hail
is found in every 50c box at all drug- - .

gists. Adv. '
, . i

Kill 153 170 165 488
Tolliver .165 174 136 495
Webster . . 93 147 174 414
Wenke . 1.165 137 172 464

nderson ..126 164 124 404

' Totals .693 802 771 2265

Hat Men Charged With

, Conspiracy to Defraud
New York, Dec. 4. Conspiracy to

defraud the United States government
out of hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars on contracts for more than 1,000,-00- 0

service hats is charged in an in
dictment returned today against Wil-
liam B. Thorn, John J. Slattery, Jo-

seph Ives and Edward Slattery, con-

nected with the corporation of Thorn
& Bailey, the Peekskill Hat Manufac-

turing company and H. D. Parmelee
& Co. v;

Arthur C. Uilson and Peter J. Duf-

fy, inspectors of the quartermaster's
corps, are named as
in the indictment.

The four first named defendants
entered pleas of not guilty. Thomas
and Johr. J. Slattery were released
on bonds of $5,000 each; Ives on a
bond of $2,500, and Edward Slattery
on a bond of $1,000.

The hats, under. the contracts, were
to contain certain materials, but the
product turned out by the manufac-
turers, it is alleged, was not up to
specifications. The hats were for the
army.

Tartar Republic Has Been

Established in the Crimea
' London, Dec. 4. The establish-

ment of a Tartar republic in the
Crimea is announced, according to
the Petrograd correspondent of the
Times, who adds that details are un-

known. In this connection the cor-

respondent refers to the declaration
of independence made by the Cauca-
sus and the secession of Siberia. He
declares it is difficult to say where
the process of disintegration will end.
It appears to cause little concern to
the politicians in power, who are
wholly absorbed in the peace pro
gram.

The Crimea, a peninsula projecting
into the Black sea, is the scene of
the Crimean war. It is about 9,900
square miles in area and has a pop
ulation of about 400,000, most of
whom are Tartars. There are also
Greeks, Germans and Bulgarians.
Ihc tartars settled there in the thir-
teenth century. s

Would Establish' American
Legion of

.
Honor

Washington, Dec. 4. A joint reso-
lution to establish an American legion
of honor and to permit American sol-
diers to receive decorations for gal-
lant service from foreign nations was
introduced today by Senator Owen.

The legion would consist of 200
named by the president, with con-
firmation by the senate, who had per-
formed distinctive war service in con-
nection with military operations or
otherwise. It provides for ribbons or
other decorations to-b- e selected by
the president and for a cross of valor.

Police Arrest Man and Charge
Him With Holdup Job

With the arreit of William Mc-Ken-

police say they have the man
who held up and robbed George Cor-riga-

Creighton medical student, last
Thursday night. Corrigan "positively
identified", McKcnna as llitkkupi

...... ...
On winter nights when the sndw is on the
ground and the moon is shining, driving is
delightful. It is particularly so when you
have Steer Warms. They enable you to
drive in comfort. They give out an even
heat, sufficient to keep the hands warm, no
matter how low the thermometer goes;

Make Driving Comfortable
Steer Warms consist of two neat, leather-covere- copper grips,
which lace on the slcering wheel at any placeconvenient for driv-

ing. Not only do they give comfort, but they make driving safer,
because the limber fingers grip the wheel belter. They save on
gloves because you do not have to have expensive, heavy leather
gloves, and they make for health because they keep the hands and
body warm and ward off colds. Easy to put on; simple; no trouble.

No Expense to Maintain
Cost nothing to maintain; ope-
rated from same storagebattcries' (or magneto on Fords) that sup-

ply headights. Connected like
your spotlight and use only half
the current of the headlights.

Four-Clu- b League Looms

a California Prospect
The proposition making the Pacific

Coast league a California outfit from
crown to bootstrap, with four clubs
wajtead of six, will be one of the
rlfiis to come before the annual meet-
ing of the league's directors in Los
Angeles on December 17. There will
be several other interesting numbers
on the program for the meeting, one
of the principal ones being a propo-
sition to further decrease salary limits
in order that cjubs may be guaran-
teed a margin when the last "bat is
tucked in the locker.

Another, item will be the proposal
to shorten the league season at least
two weeks, which would bring the
campaign to an end about the middle
of next October. The claim is .made
that interest in base ball lags after
the world series, and that minors con-
duct their seasons after that period
only at a great financial sacrifice.

The outstanding proposition, of
course, is the ol Cali-
fornia league. Portland appears to
be definitely 6ut on account of trans-
portation expenses. This argument
also applies to Salt Lake City, and
besides, the wiseacres say, Sacra-
mento is about ready to purchase its
fcrrer interest in the Salt Lake City
franchise. This would leave San
FraricUco. Oakland, Sacramento and
Los Angeles as the clubs with Vernon
forced out on account of its position

a fifth dubt r

1
Insist On Steer VVtjrms

They use less current and give more heat. Only hand warmei
that protects heating element. If your dealer hasn't received his

SC.
I. K4

stock of btccr Warms write us

Prices
For all standard cars,
Special for Fords,

$7.50
$5.40

DckHsIiW Circular
en Request

Interstate Electric Co.,
New Orleans, U. S. A.

Branch Office Fischer Bldg., Chicago.

a.


